AVMOR SANIMOR
ALCOHOL FREE FOAMING
HAND SANITIZER

TM

BENZALKONIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION

SANITIZERS

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
PACKAGING
12 x 250 ml (12 x 8.5 US fl oz)
4 x 1 L (4 x 33.8 US fl oz)
4 x 1250 ml (4 x 42.3 US fl oz)
2 x 4 L (2 x 1.06 US gal)

CODE
2364178001
2364250001
2364225001
2364278002

DESCRIPTION:

AVMOR SANIMOR Alcohol Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer is fragrance-free, non-sticky, non-flammable, absorbs quickly and is non-drying to the skin,
which leaves the skin feeling soft and refreshed. This foaming hand sanitizer is effective in killing harmful germs and bacteria which can be found on
the skin. For personal hand hygiene to help prevent the spread of bacteria.

DIRECTIONS:

Adults and children over 2 years. Supervise children when they use this product. For occasional and personal commercial use. Rub thoroughly into
the hands for at least 30 seconds. Allow to dry.
USE:
Antiseptic skin cleanser.
RECYCLING:
This product package including the container, closure, label and shipping carton are all designed to be recycled.
WARNING:
For external use only. When using this product avoid contact with eyes. If contact occurs, rinse thoroughly with water. Stop use and ask a doctor
if irritation develops. Keep out of reach of children. If swallowed, call a poison control centre or get medical help right away. Keep from freezing.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Appearance
Colour
Odour
Specific Gravity
pH
Benzalkonium Chloride
DIN

Clear liquid
Colourless
Odourless
0.900 – 1.100
5.0 – 7.0
0.13% w/w
02432749

NOTE:

Please refer to product label or safety
and training sheet for complete
information on safety and for personal
protective equipment.
The data presented herein is based on
experiments and information believed
reliable. However, we can make no
guarantee on performance of, or
results obtained through the use of
the product herein described owing to
varying conditions in laboratories and
plants over which we have no control.
Neither can any guarantee be given
that the products or uses outlined will
not infringe any existing patents.
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